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Water utilities globally are focused on 
reducing non-revenue water. Water loss 
leaks and supply interruptions increase 
operation and capital costs, reduced service 
performance, and customer dissatisfaction.

Most water utilities in Australia and New 
Zealand are trialling or considering the 
business case for Digital Metering (DM). 
DM provides significant efficiency gains, 
including automated billing and improved 
customer engagement to reduce demand 
and detect customer-side leaks. The 
deployment of DM for any water utility 
is considerable and does not assist in 
identifying physical losses in the network. 
One approach to locating physical leaks in 
the network is to include vibration sensors as 
part of the DM deployment.

South East Water (SEW), a large water 
corporation in Melbourne, Australia, 
developed the Sotto® network leak 
detection sensor (Sotto), an innovative 
technology designed to be integrated into 
static Digital Meters. Sotto can be included 
in the DM deployment at marginal cost, 
providing early detection of leaks and 
reduced water loss.

A Sotto-based approach provides 
permanent surveillance of a water network 
to identify and locate leaks. Water utilities 
have insights that enable better planning of 
their maintenance and renewals, ultimately 
reducing non-revenue water.

SEW tested Sotto in a trial deployment 
of 5,000 Sotto-enabled digital meters 
in concentrated in 5 suburbs (including 
suburbs in and surrounding Frankston  
and Port Melbourne). 

SEW found that the trial successfully showed 
early detection and reduced water loss.

Jacobs was engaged in 2022 to review 
SEW’s findings and extrapolate the results 
across the wider SEW customer footprint in 
advance of a submission to the regulator for 
their next regulatory period. SEW’s business 
case assumes at least a 1% reduction in 
water purchased from Melbourne Water 
is achievable with Sotto-enabled meters. 
Jacobs’ analysis determined that installing 
Sotto sensors will improve the early 
detection of leaks and meet this target in 
either a density of one Sotto per property  
or one every two properties, with the  
former providing a better return on  
SEW’s investment.

This paper details how Sotto can be useful 
in network leak identification and location, 
potential operational changes and the 
benefit analysis undertaken by Jacobs 
presented as a case study. The case study 
results do not infer or imply that equivalent 
results may or could be experienced by any 
other water utility.

For more information, please contact:

David Lo Jacono

Jacobs Technical Director Data Science, 
Digital Solutions

David.LoJacono@jacobs.com

David Mason

Iota Customer Director

David.Mason@iota.net.au
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Executive summary
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In Australia and around the world, we live 
with the harsh realities of climate change, 
including higher temperatures, less rainfall 
and heightened bushfire risk. The UN 
Secretary-General Antonio Guterres has 
declared climate change a ‘code red for 
humanity’. The CSIRO estimates that river 
flows are likely to reduce by 10 to 25% 
in some regions of Australia by 2030, but 
further climate change could produce 
even more profound reductions of water 
resources in southern Australia1.

Water resources are vulnerable to both 
climate variability and change. Climate 
change and its impact are expected to 
worsen, with droughts, floods, fires, and 
other extreme weather events threatening 
our water, food security and health. As our 
urban populations grow, given constraints 
on increasing supply capacity, water 
utilities are considering supplementing 
the water supply with recycled water 
and desalination – approaches that are 
becoming increasingly economically and 
environmentally sound. In the nearer-term 
utilities are seeking to reduce network 
leakage and therefore demand to delay 
investment in such augmentation.

2

2.1 Climate change 
 and water scarcity

Taking action to reduce water use through 
leak detection technology

2.1.1 Non-Revenue Water

Non-revenue water is defined as water that 
is lost in the system before it is delivered 
and billed to the customer. The International 
Water Association (IWA) Task Forces2 
produced an international best practice 
standard approach for water balance 
calculations, depicted in Table 1. A water 
balance is used to calculate the volume of 
water in and out of a system. Figure 1 is the 
standard water balance applied by water 
utilities in Australia and internationally.

Water losses can be apparent losses or 
physical losses. For example, apparent losses 
can result from water theft and metering 
inaccuracies, while physical losses are from 
leaks in transmission mains, storage facilities, 
distribution mains or service connections. 

In this document, including the case study 
(Section 4), Non-Revenue water losses are 
defined as leakage on transmission and/
or distribution mains as well as leakage on 
service connections up to the measurement 
point, as depicted in blue, in Table 1.  

Australia’s water utilities are taking measures 
to increase the efficiency of its water 
distribution network, focusing on reducing 
water losses and optimising operating costs. 
A consequential effect of managing leakage 
is a reduction in the energy/materials 
required to treat or transfer the water.  
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System input 
volume

Authorised 
consumption

Billed authorised 
consumption

Billed metered 
consumption (including 
water exported)

Revenue water

Billed unmetered 
consumption

Unbilled authorised 
consumption

Unbilled metered 
consumption

Non-revenue 
water

Unbilled unmetered 
consumption

Water losses

Apparent losses

Unauthorised 
consumption

Metering inaccuracies

Physical losses

Leakage on transmission 
and/or distribution mains

Leakage and overflows at 
storage tanks

Leakage on service 
connections up to the 
measurement point

Table 1 IWD Australian Standard water balance definition [International Water  
  Association, 2003]

2.1.2 Physical losses 

Water utilities have developed strategies 
to detect and manage water losses in the 
network. These include the construction of 
District Metering Areas (DMAs), acoustic leak 
detection, customer reporting of leaks and 
other sources of data. 

Drinking water distribution systems typically 
consist of trunk or major distribution pipe, 
secondary distribution pipes and customer 
service line pipes. A water utility’s pipework 
topologies have often been unstructured in 
Australia until recently. A structured DMA 
or zone approach usually supports water 
balances more accurately. 

Many water utilities are converting to DMAs 
and zones; however, these can be costly to 
establish and maintain. 

Many water utilities will construct DMAs 
or zones as a leakage management tool 
allowing for other techniques in the field 
like step testing, targeting these activities 
and measuring performance against targets. 
Digital Metering (DM) supports a water 
balance or Minimum Nightly Flow (MNF) by 
recording and transmitting the water use at 
set, synchronised intervals. DMAs, however, 
are unable to ascertain how many leaks are 
present in the area, how large each of them 
they are and their location within the DMA.
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The deployment of DM is widely 
acknowledged as a baseline strategy to 
detect and reduce apparent losses and 
revenue water loss. A characteristic of 
many Digital Meters is their accuracy at 
low flow rates; furthermore, this accuracy is 
also maintained over the life of the meter. 
However, DM does not assist in identifying 
physical losses, hence should also be used  
in conjunction with other strategies to 
enable the water authority to detect leaks in 
the network. 

2.1.2.1 Acoustics in detecting leaks

Leaks in pipework emit audible sounds 
and water utilities have long used listening 
devices to listen for leaks. The relative 
intensity of the sound can be used to 
indicate the proximity of a leak. Originally 
by deploying teams of people with listening 
sticks, water utilities could approximate the 
location of leaks. 

More recently, water utilities have deployed 
portable acoustic correlators, hydrophones, 
or other electronic listening devices fixed 
to pipework or fittings. They are however 
rarely permanent due to the capital and 
deployment costs required to undertake 
leakage management activities across a 
wider area. Advancements in Internet of 
Things (IoT) technologies with low power 
requirements have enabled lower-cost 
monitoring of leaks, including permanently 
deploying low-cost sensors integrated  
into DMs.

2.1.2.2 Improving accuracy by overlaying  
 data sources.

Locating leaks in a water distribution 
network is challenging, with water utility 
leak experts often relying on multiple 
technologies and techniques to detect 
and locate leaks. By combining the data 
from water balance within DMAs and other 
detection technology, the water utility can 
build a body of evidence that helps pinpoint 
any leak’s severity and location. 

There are many approaches to leak 
detection, leak isolation and repair. The 
approach employed by the water utility 
impacts the time required to isolate and 
locate a leak. 

A. DM & DMA approach: DM facilitates 
regular, precise water use data and 
greatly assists the MNF analysis, 
identifying losses within a zone 
or	DMA.	However,	by	definition,	
DMAs can range in size, up to 2500 
connections. The MNF analysis 
process	identifies	if	there	is	a	leak	but	
does not provide further details on 
its location. To identify the location 
of leaks, utilities generally issue 
field	work	orders.	Such	works	may	
include temporary acoustic leak 
detection devices, crews with acoustic 
correlators, visual inspections, or other 
methods. These techniques can be 
slow and costly, especially for leaks in 
service lines which can be numerous 
and	hard	to	find.	

B. DM & DMA & integrated meter 
leak detection: DM equipped with 
integrated leak detection provides leak 
detection and location information 
as well as the MNF data. Integrated 
meter leak detection (on the network) 
proactively provides information on 
a regular, daily basis which is used to 
predict the location and indicative 
magnitude of leaks in service pipes 
and main.  

2.2 Operational Leak Detection, 
 Isolation and Repair 

Traditionally this analysis has been 
performed manually however in the future, 
water utilities can use IoT sensors integrated 
into DM to provide daily data to platforms 
that allow for automated detection and 
location of leaks. Leading to optimised 
resolution and avoiding bursts.
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Equipped with more accurate location 
information,	field	crews	can	locate	the	
leaks more rapidly, reducing costs. 
Non-revenue water physical losses 
are	reduced	compared	to	the	first	
approach (traditional DM & DMA).

Regardless of the distribution topology 
and utility approach, integrated meter 
leak detection provides a permanent, 
daily leak location and detection layer 
that allows water utilities to prioritise and 
reduce the time to locate leaks. When 
leaks	are	identified,	the	field	crew	can	be	
dispatched to locate a leak more rapidly. 

Table 2 Approaches for leak detection and the effect on water utilities operations

Approach Leak or burst prediction  
analysis options

Location and isolation

A - DM & DMA  µ Minimum Night Flow analysis

 µ Pressure monitoring

 µ Field leak location detection 
required across the DMA.

B - DM & DMA & 
Integrated meter 
leak detection 

 µ Minimum Night Flow analysis

 µ Pressure monitoring

 µ Integrated meter leak detection

 µ Field targeted leak detection 
within a property or immediate 
surrounding properties. 

 µ Reduces operational field  
location time. 

 µ Quantitative loss may be inferred, 
assisting in prioritisation.  

C - DM & 
Integrated meter 
leak detection  
(No DMA)

 µ Pressure monitoring

 µ Integrated meter leak detection

 µ Field targeted leak detection 
within a property or immediate 
surrounding properties. 

 µ Reduces operational field  
location time.

 µ Qualitative loss is inferred, with 
limited quantification. 

SEW determined that initial service crews 
could more precisely locate and repair leaks 
(depending on leak size) using the data from 
in-meter leak detection. 

The remainder of this paper presents the 
specifications	of	the	Sotto	sensor	that	can	
perform integrated meter leak detection. 
It also outlines further analysis by Jacobs 
and SEW to determine the effectiveness 
of leak detection over the SEW network in 
the scenario of DM & integrated meter leak 
detection (with Sotto) / No DMA. 
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Integrating vibration sensors into DM in an 
advanced meter infrastructure deployment 
is an innovative approach to cost-effectively 
identifying network leaks. SEW has 
integrated the Sotto sensor into digital 
water meters with active deployments in 
their network. Sensors continuously monitor 
the network to record vibrations as a digital 
signal. A platform ingests and stores the 
vibration data collected, which is then used 
to triangulate and identify potential leak 
locations and intensity. 

Water utilities considering a DM deployment 
program have an opportunity to include 
Sotto in the DM fleet at a marginal cost 
to deploy, manage and operate. It has the 
potential, as SEW found, that deploying 
integrated DMs with Sotto improves the net 
present value of the DM business case to 
make it more economically viable. 

3.1 Climate change 
 and water scarcity

The Sotto sensor is small enough to be 
packaged within a digital meter installed at 
customer properties. 

3

Sotto and analytics
Continuous leak detection

Figure 1 Sotto sensor internals

While digital meters can identify leaks on 
the customer property, the Sotto sensor 
is primarily tuned to detect leaks on the 
network infrastructure before they reach 
the surface. 
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Figure 2 provides an example of the raw 
signal from Sotto (continuous blue line) 
and depicts how leaks are detected in the 
network. An algorithm determines potential 
leaks based on intensity behaviour. For 
example, the change in early June indicated 
a probable leak on the distribution side 
(several consecutive days at a higher-than-
normal value). Subsequently, the leak was 
repaired at the end of July, immediately 
lowering the signal intensity. Note that in 
this example, in early December, detection 
indicated a new potential leak to be 
investigated (which continued to grow).

Specifications provided by Iota:

 µ Fully integrated into the digital meter

 µ Utilises the integrated digital meter 
battery (reducing the total battery life by 
approximately 6 months (from 10-15 
years)

 µ Uses the digital meter NB-IoT 
communication to minimise 
telecommunication costs

 µ Gathers nine data samples at 15-minute 
intervals, usually between 12am and 2am 
daily, refer to Figure 4.

 µ Small incremental cost when integrated 
into the DM

 µ Detects leaks up to 80 metres (Note this 
is indicative and based on preliminary 
studies conducted by SEW. The detection 
range will fluctuate based on leak size, 
the network configuration, pipe material 
and soil types.)

Figure 2 Typical Sotto signal and associated flags

Detection of the 
leak

Leak start (in hindsight)

Leak increasing

Constant leakage

Detection of a 
potential new leak

Leak 
repaired

Alert / flag raised (rule based)

JUN AUG OCT DEC FEB

Background noise 
level

2021 2022
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3.2 Sotto data analytics

The Sotto sensors produce vibration data, 
which is analysed to determine the intensity 
and location of leaks in the service and local 
distribution pipes. Intrinsic to a DM and Sotto 
deployment is an Enterprise IoT platform 
to manage the devices as well as ingest and 
store the resultant data. SEW developed 
its own IoT Platform, Lentic, to provide this 
functionality for the digital meters and Sotto. 
It should be noted that any Enterprise IoT 
platform could be configured to provide 
this functionality. Once Sotto vibration data 
is ingested and structured in an Enterprise 
IoT platform, it can be made available 
to analytics, visualisation or reporting 
applications. Water utilities considering a 
Sotto deployment should determine their 
IoT platform requirements.

Data analytics are required to process the 
vibration data. Any potential leak will have a 
score related to its intensity recorded during 
the night when ambient noise is at its lowest. 
The intensities registered by some DM 
with Sotto at properties in the immediate 
neighbourhood or surrounding street can be 
used to approximate leak location through 
triangulation. Accuracy can be further 
improved for leakage flow rate when the 
data is combined with MNF analysis from 
the DMA. Processing the data includes 
determining and removing false positives 
(e.g. traffic noise, sprinklers) specific to  
the network. 

Figure 3 depicts the vibration data from one 
sensor pre- and post-repair. Visualising every 
sensor on a map, including their magnitude 
(shown by coloured dots, red being closest 
to the leak), helps locate the approximate 
site of the leak. In this example, water 
surfaced very close to where the analytics 
indicated a leak existed, as depicted in  
Figure 3.

Figure 3 Pictures associated with a  
  particular leak.
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The characteristics of the vibrations that 
reach the Sotto-enabled meter are affected 
by many factors, including the pipe material, 
soil type, pipe topology, and size and type. 

Figure 4 Screenshots of the vibration sensors before and after the leak repair 
  (note the colours flagging the leak). 

Figure 5 Vibration data from a given sensor showcasing the rise of the measured intensity  
  (rising since June 2022) above a certain threshold (here in November 2022),  
  triggering a flag and then an immediate drop in intensity post-repair (January  
  2023). An analysis based on each sensor’s time history contributes to   
  determining the leak’s size and location. 

Before network leak repair After network leak repair

Note, the financial modelling presented 
in Section 4 does not include the cost of 
the Enterprise IoT Platform, nor the Data 
Science analytics costs to interpret and 
locate the leak. 

AUC Score by date

0

200,000

Leak detected

Oct 
2021

Oct 
2022

Jan 
2022

Jan 
2023

Apr 
2022

Jul 
2022

Post repair

AUC Score AUC Score Average
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4

SEW Case Study
Leak detection using Sotto

In June 2022, an analysis of the SEW Sotto 
trials within several neighbourhoods was 
undertaken to determine the effectiveness 
and financial viability of including the  
Sotto sensor in a DM deployment to 
determine leaks in the network. Jacobs 
Smart Water SMEs, Digital Advisory and Data 
Science teams designed and implemented 
this analysis in conjunction with SEW.  
The information presented is intended  
to provide a case study for reference  
and insight when considering trialling  
and scaling leak detection sensing with  
these technologies. 

The analysis results informed a pricing 
submission and broader investment decision 
to include Sotto in the advanced metering 
deployment for SEW. SEW sought to prove 
the hypothesis that a 1% reduction in  
non-revenue water purchased from 
Melbourne Water is achievable with a  
Sotto-enabled network.

4.1 Introduction The analysis was structured based on the 
following Problem Statements unique  
to SEW:

1. What is the success rate of leaks  
being detected in an existing 
neighbourhood network using 
vibration data from Sotto?

2. What	is	the	financial	viability	of	
including the Sotto sensors in an 
integrated digital meter deployment 
at every property?

3. What	is	the	financial	viability	of	Sotto	
sensors in an integrated digital meter 
deployment at every second property? 

SEW’s current methodology of leak 
detection, location and subsequent repair is 
referred to as Business as Usual (BAU).
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The following summary stems from a 
thorough set of hypotheses and business 
considerations unique to SEW. To summarise, 
the analysis determined the following: .

1. Previously undetectable leaks can 
be detected using Sotto sensors, 
and early detection of existing leak 
repairs could minimise water losses.

Extending the trial area to the wider 
SEW network found that an estimated 
volume of ~550 ML or ~390 ML of 
water can be saved through early 
detection. The range indicates the 
deployment scenario – sensor in 
every property or sensor in every 
second property. Furthermore, adding 
the early detection volume with the 
estimated volume of water saved 
through leaks determined uniquely 
by Sotto is greater than the required 
amount to achieve SEW 1% water 
reduction target (equivalent to a 
reduction of NRW of 1.63GL). 

2. It is financially beneficial for SEW to 
include Sotto sensors in their Digital 
Metering deployment at every 
property. 

For the wider SEW network it is 
financially	viable	to	include	Sotto	
sensors on a 1:1 basis for relevant 
properties (excluding high-rise 
buildings and new builds),  

4.2 Summary of key findings this	configuration	provides	a	modelled	
TOTEX saving of 4.5% over 25 
years and an OPEX saving of 10.9% 
from BAU yearly once the DMs are 
completely deployed. 

3. It is financially beneficial for SEW to 
include Sotto sensors in their Digital 
Metering deployment at every 
second property.

For the wider SEW network it is 
financially	viable	to	include	Sotto	
sensors at every second property, this 
configuration	provides	a	modelled	
TOTEX saving of 5.6% over 25 
years and an OPEX saving of 10.2% 
from BAU yearly once the DMs are 
completely deployed.

In addition, the analysis determined 
the	following	key	Sotto	benefits	after	
deployment:

1. A proportion of leaks are detected 
before customer detection or BAU. 
Leading to the volume of water saved 
through planned repair activities.

2. Some leaks not found by BAU are 
detected, and the associated volume 
of water can be saved when repaired. 
However, additional repair activities 
are expected.

Appendix A describes in detail the project 
methodology,	detailed	findings	and	the	
assumptions and limitations of the approach. 
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5

Frequently asked questions

1. Will Sotto work if installed alongside other meters?

Sotto integrated meters can be mixed with standard Digital Meters, however, 
the effectiveness of the system is dependent on the density of the meters. 
In high-density residential areas, deploying one Sotto integrated meter at a 
ratio of one to every two water meters may detect leaks, but less effectively. 
Section 4 includes a comparison of Sotto sensor at 1:1 and 1:2 ratios. Iota’s 
specifications indicate that leaks can be detected at distances up to 80m.

2. What telecommunication network types do Sotto integrated meters use?

Currently, all Sotto integrated meters use NB-IoT 5G communication  
services, but Sotto is a sensor within a meter, so it depends on how the host 
meter communicates. 

3. Can any meter be upgraded to include a Sotto?

Sotto is integrated into the Digital Meter at the time of manufacture; meters 
are not field upgradeable. There is a version of Sotto which can work with a 
data logger that could be attached to existing mechanical meters.

4. Is Sotto an alternative to constructing DMAs?

Digital Metering is a core instrument to support water balance in DMAs. 
Sotto’s vibration detection capabilities add location detection capabilities 
when leaks are in service pipes and the distribution pipes they are connected 
to. For leaks near the meters, it may be cost-effective to use Sotto; however, a 
water utility should determine a suitable strategy to detect leaks not located 
near any customer meters. Refer to Section 2.2 for strategy options. 

5. Can Sotto determine if repairs have been carried out correctly?

Sotto will continue to operate during and after any repairs are carried out. 
Sotto can be used to verify if any leaks continue after the work is complete. 
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6. Do mixed pipe materials, bends, and fittings affect the performance of 
Sotto?

Vibrations resulting from water leaks transmit differently, depending on 
the type of material, pipework construction and fittings, and soil types. The 
SEW study found that some pipe materials, such as PVC and plastic, are less 
effective in transmitting vibrations than other materials, such as cast iron. 
Therefore, a small leak at the threshold of detectability in metal would not be 
detected in different material types. 

7. What is the distance range of Sotto?

Preliminary studies conducted by SEW showed that Sotto was effective up to 
80 metres depending on the network configuration, pipe materials, topology, 
and other characteristics such as soil types will affect the detection range. 

8. Will Sotto help detect leaks earlier than would be the case otherwise?

In many cases, alerts from the Sotto-enabled system will be the first 
indication of a leak. Some leaks may be quite small and remain undetected by 
other techniques for some time. 

9. Do I need SEWs Lentic Platform to use Sotto?

Jacobs review focused on the performance of Sotto, and its effectiveness in 
relation to leaks. Jacobs relied on data and data correlation from SEW and did 
not review or evaluate Lentic or any other platform. Lentic is not required to 
take advantage of data from a Sotto integrated meter, and other water utilities 
have Sotto meters without using Lentic. 

10. How can I determine if Sotto can provide a cost-effective leak detection 
solution for my water utility?

The right approach to understanding and locating physical losses in a water 
distribution network requires a study of the existing situation, network 
management, network topologies, and characteristics of the leaks. 

Jacobs confirmed that SEW reduced leakage by improving leak location 
accuracy in the pilot area and awareness time leading to savings; however, 
the financial justification is a function of several assumptions, including 
incremental water manufacturing costs associated with manufacturing water 
with desalination. 

Leakage is an ongoing, challenging issue for all water utilities. To name a few: 
infrastructure age, soil characteristics, network configuration and budget (i.e. 
forecasted cost of water) will determine priorities and strategies for each 
water utility. 

Jacobs was tasked to survey and audit SEW’s Sotto financial investment and 
return based on set parameters, including the long-run marginal cost of water 
(LRMCoW) provided by SEW. Jacobs does not infer or imply that equivalent 
results may or could be experienced by any other water utility. 

Understanding, predicting, and calculating NRW, including physical losses, 
requires detailed analysis and good-quality data. Utilities considering Digital 
Metering, Sotto or other NRW reduction techniques should seek specific, 
qualified expertise. 
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11. How do I determine the Sotto density ratio of 1:1, 1:2 or other?

The case study determined that a higher number of leaks were found for 
a density ratio of 1:1 compared to 1:2 (obvious). Jacobs reviewed the trial 
zone with assumptions provided by SEW and did not review the economics 
of various Sotto density scenarios for generalised guidance. Further analysis 
would be required for each network configuration. For instance, it was 
determined that both density ratios met SEW target.

12. Do the findings of Jacobs’ report on SEW’s trial area apply to any Sotto 
deployment? 

Jacobs worked closely with SEW to understand the inputs, assumptions, and 
data. The findings specifically relate to that. Nothing in this summary or the 
report implies that the findings or reports are transferable to other utilities 
or situations. Jacobs recommends that a utility considering Sotto should 
perform a specific analysis of the benefits, costs, and situation. 
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Appendices

A. Detailed project methodology and findings 
on SEW case study

The project was divided into two Phases to 
answer the problem statements.  

Phase 1 – Estimation of the volumetric water 
impact of Sotto deployment – evaluation 
of the saved volume of water if the Sotto 
sensors were deployed at the network level.

Phase 2 – Financial calculations – estimation 
of total financial costs and uncertainty 
quantifications. 

For this phase, three scenarios  
were considered:

A.1 Project methodology Scenario A: 1:1 Sotto sensor deployment 
density (i.e. one sensor at every property)

Scenario B: 1:2 Sotto sensor deployment 
density (i.e. one sensor at every second 
property)

Scenario C: BAU - Do Nothing Baseline 
(No Sotto sensors deployed)

The existing management of leak detection 
activities would be maintained as part  
of BAU. 

Jacobs leveraged data science methods  
and statistical analysis augmented with 
external insights to provide an estimate of 
potential benefits. 
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Figure 4 Port Melbourne DMA trial area (approx. 700 sensors deployed)

Jacobs Smart Water, Digital Advisory 
and Data Science team worked in close 
collaboration with SEW’s Data Scientist and 
other key stakeholders. 

The primary data utilised in the analysis 
included (and not limited to):

 µ The results of the leak detection trial from 
the 5100 sensors already deployed in 
SEW’s network concentrated in 5 suburbs  
(including suburbs in and surrounding 
Frankston and Port Melbourne). This 
included comparing data from the Port 
Melbourne DMA trial (700 properties) 
undertaken in conjunction with deploying 
Sotto sensors in the network, see  
Figure 4.

 µ SEW’s annual non-revenue water 
calculations, including FY20/21

 µ SEW’s historical data on non-revenue 
water and active leak detection costs, 
numbers and types of leaks identified 
(along with, as available, leak size 
estimations) and cost to repair

 µ Draft Sustainable Economic Level of 
Leakage Report, September 2020 and 
ongoing Leakage Benchmarking Project 
report and findings

 µ National Performance Report published 
by Bureau of Meteorology

Meters in Port Melbourne Area

Meters by type DU meters by status

Digital

Digital Active

Mechanical

Mechanical Decommissioned

641 
(90.15%)

638 
(99.53%)

3 (0.47%)70 
(9.85%)
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Phase 1 Findings: Estimation of the 
volumetric water impact of Sotto 
deployment

 µ A portion of water can be saved through 
early detection of leaks. These leaks 
include leaks already detected by BAU 
and leaks that are not detected in BAU.

 µ The volume of water saved from Sotto‘s 
early detection of leaks that BAU would 
have detected:

 − 550 ML of water saved for  
Scenario A

 − 390 ML of water saved for  
Scenario B

These values are represented as red-
hatched areas in Figure 6. 

A.2 Detailed findings

Figure 5 SEW Coverage area

 µ Modelling was undertaken to determine 
the number of leaks detected and 
subsequent water saved if additional 
repairs (leaks undetected by SEW-BAU) 
were undertaken. 

In both Scenarios, SEW can achieve at least 
a 1% reduction in water purchased from 
Melbourne Water with a Sotto-enabled 
network. Figure 6 summarises the findings 
expressed in the volume of water lost at 
the network level. It includes the remaining 
volume of water to be saved (light purple), 
targeting a 1.63 GL volumetric reduction in 
leakage. The bar on the left labelled as BAU 
represents all Non-Revenue Water. Installing 
Sotto sensors will result in water savings. 
Due to early detection, water savings are 
possible without changing the number of 
repairs (dark purple). Water savings are also 
possible by increasing the number of repairs 
(light purple). 
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Figure 6 Potential leak savings from the Sotto deployment scenario throughout the 
  SEW network

Phase 2: Estimation	of	total	financial	costs	
and	uncertainty	quantifications

A	TOTEX	financial	model	was	used	to	
estimate a 25-year time horizon to 
understand	the	benefits	to	the	SEW	NRW	
operational	cost	profile.	The	TOTEX	model	
comprises many variables, as depicted in 
Figure 6. 

Volume of water lost
Volume of water lost on repaired leaks
Volume of water saved through additional repairs (to meet 1% target)
Volume of water saved by early detection

Early 
detection

BAU

9.13 GL

1.08 GL + 0.1 GL 1.24 GL + 0.1 GL

0.39 GL + 0.1 GL

7.89 GL

1.44 GL

0.55 GL + 0.1 GL

8.05 GL

1.28 GL
1.83 GL

Scenario A 1:1 Scenario B 1:2

Additional 
needed

As instructed by SEW, the model solely 
focuses on the additional marginal cost 
of the Sotto sensor and does not include 
the cost of the digital meter which it is 
embedded into. This cost does not include 
the Lentic platform nor the analytics 
required. Scenario C only features an OPEX 
component. Scenario A and Scenario B have 
both a CAPEX and OPEX component. 
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Figure 7 Marginal TOTEX Model economic calculation CAPEX and OPEX components

TOTEX

(Scenario A, B)

Marginal SOTTO 
replacement 
costs

Cost of water 
from leaks

Marginal SOTTO 
install costs

Network 
repairs

Active leak 
detection 
BAU

Active leak 
detection 
future

BAU customer 
communications

OPEX

CAPEX

Planned 
leak repairs

Unplanned 
leak repairs

Burst 
repairs

The TOTEX model produced the results 
described in Table 3. The marginal TOTEX 
Calculations represent the future state 
cost	profile	attributable	to	leak	detection	
operations at SEW.

Scenario A represents a 4.5% saving in 
TOTEX, and this includes a 10.9% saving 
in OPEX. The additional repairs are also 
included in the model, and they represent 
the repairs that aren’t undertaken currently 
(1330 repairs out of 7600 additional leaks 
detected) but are required to save 1.63 GL 
water (water saving target). The estimated 
cost of these repairs is included in the 
OPEX costs. 

Scenario B represents a 5.6% saving in 
TOTEX, and this includes a 10.2% saving 
in OPEX. The additional repairs are also 
included in the model, and they represent 
the repairs that aren’t undertaken now 
(2180 repairs out of 5400 additional leaks 
detected) but are required to save 1.63 GL 
water (water saving target). The estimated 
cost of these repairs is included in the  
OPEX costs.

Figure 7 further details the steady state 
OPEX and what is achieved in FY27 once 
staged Sotto deployment is completed for 
the SEW network.
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Table 3 Comparison of TOTEX, OPEX, and additional repairs for each scenario

Figure 8 Comparison of TOTEX, OPEX, and additional repairs for each scenario

Scenario C Scenario A Scenario B

TOTEX BAU TOTEX 4.5% saving on  
BAU TOTEX

5.6% saving on 
BAU TOTEX

Steady State OPEX Cost BAU OPEX 10.9% saving on 
BAU OPEX

10.2% saving on 
BAU OPEX

Total number of additional repairs 
(detected by Sotto) to meet 1% water 
savings target. Additional repairs 
included in BAU.

1330 2180

Both scenarios are economically viable 
to address 1% targeted water savings.

Fixing these additional and detectable leaks will result in a water 
saving meeting the targeted 1%, with additional repair costs.

OPEX Scenario A vs Scenario B vs Scenario C

Scenario A Scenario B Scenario C

Es
ti

m
at

ed
 Y

ea
rl

y 
O

PE
X

 (A
U

D
)

Financial Year

Steady state OPEX achieved post FY27

Ramp up 
in Sotto 
deployment 
up to FY27

21 22 39 44 4538 4337 4236 4135 40343332313029282726252423

Steady-state reduction in 
OPEX for Scenario A

Steady-state reduction in 
OPEX for Scenario B
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There is only an OPEX component for 
Scenario C. This OPEX component is 
assumed to be a constant value each year 
based on an assumed constant background 
real loss value and repair costs aligned to 
2021. CAPEX for Scenario A and Scenario B 
is modelled in Figure 8. The second hump 
on	the	CAPEX	profile	with	both	scenarios	
indicates the digital meter replacements. 

The TOTEX model comprises many 
variables, a percentage increase or decrease 
in any of these variables has a different 
effect	on	the	final	resulting	TOTEX	cost	
calculation over the 25–year horizon. This 
is called a sensitivity analysis and was 
undertaken in the study to understand 
some of these factors. The analysis ranked 
variables based on their susceptibility to 
impact the bottom line. 

The	sensitivity	analysis	of	the	financial	
modelling shows that the Long-run 

marginal cost of water has an approximate 
7.5% impact on the bottom line. The other 
variables	did	not	significantly	impact	the	
model outcome (<1% impact on the  
bottom line).

The TOTEX model comprises many variables, 
a percentage increase or decrease in any 
of these variables has a different effect on 
the	final	resulting	TOTEX	cost	calculation	
over the 25–year horizon. This is called 
a sensitivity analysis and was undertaken 
in the study to understand some of these 
factors. The analysis ranked variables based 
on their susceptibility to impact the  
bottom line. 

The	sensitivity	analysis	of	the	financial	
modelling shows that the Long-run marginal 
cost of water has an approximate 7.5% 
impact on the bottom line. The other 
variables	did	not	significantly	impact	the	
model outcome (<1% impact on the  
bottom line).

CAPEX Scenario A vs Scenario B

Figure 9 CAPEX Scenario A vs Scenario B with a scale up in FY36

Financial Year
21 22 39 44 4538 4337 4236 4135 40343332313029282726252423

FY26 and FY40 are 
where the peak capital 
cost occurs for SEW 
based on business case 
ramp	up	profile.

15 year lifespan of 
the Sotto device 
indicates they 
must be replaced 
once the lifespan 
is reached.

Scenario A Scenario B
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A.3 Analysis assumptions 
 and limitations

This analysis was undertaken on a 
subset of SEW network and then 
extrapolated to the entire network, 
thus creating known limitations. 
These limitations include the trial 
neighbourhood is not representative 
of the entire SEW network, which 
includes changing soil type, pipe 
type, and different property 
densities. The business analysis took 
into account these limitations.

Financial Analysis model 
assumptions include:

 µ A zero marginal capital 
depreciation expense considered.

 µ A zero defective rate of Sotto 
Sensors is considered, the sensor 
lifetime is 15 years, and the 
replacement cost is equivalent to 
the original installation.

 µ The volumetric reduction will be 
proportional to the number of 
Sotto Sensors deployed aligned 
to the installation ramp-up  
profile from the digital meters 
business case.
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Glossary

Term Definition

CAPEX Capital Expenditures - Capital expenditures are funds used by a company 
to acquire, upgrade, and maintain physical assets such as property, plants, 
buildings, technology, or equipment.

DM Digital Metering – A device used to measure water use.

DMA District Metering Area - Areas in a water distribution network which are 
isolated from the whole of the system.

IoT Internet of Things - A network of physical objects which are interrelated 
computing devices connected to the internet. NB-IoT refers to Narrowband IoT 
protocol using low-power wide-area-network (LPWAN) technology.

Iota Iota is a wholly owned subsidiary of South East Water, a water utility in the 
growth corridor in the southeast of Melbourne. Iota has a portfolio of various 
technologies that it is actively incubating, productising, and commercialising for 
the global water sector.

IWA International Water Association - The International Water Association is 
the network of water professionals striving for a world where water is wisely, 
sustainably, and equitably managed.

LRMCow Long run marginal cost of water – This is an alternate pricing method to the 
Marginal Cost of Water, which sends better signals for long-term decisions 
that affect consumption levels, such as households’ investment in water-using 
appliances and industries’ location choices.

MCoW Marginal cost of water – The cost associated with purchasing an additional unit 
of water.

MNF Minimum night flow -	The	MNF	level	refers	to	the	flow	into	the	DMA	in	the	
middle of the night when water demand is at its lowest.

OPEX Operational Expenditure - An operating expense is an expense that a business 
incurs through its normal business operations. Often abbreviated as OpEx, 
operating expenses include rent, equipment, inventory costs, marketing, payroll, 
insurance, step costs, and funds allocated for research and development.

SEW South East Water – South East Water is one of three retail water corporations 
distributing water to customers in metropolitan Melbourne. A water utility in the 
growth corridor in the southeast of Melbourne.

Sotto Sotto network leak detection sensor - Vibration leak detection sensor device 
product.	Integrated	into	the	Landis+Gyr	W350	ultrasonic	water	flowmeter	for	
the A&NZ market, Sotto monitors the network daily to identify and locate leaks.
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